Board of Health
February 9, 2022
18 Mulberry Street, Nashua, NH
& Via Zoom
12:30 PM
Our mission is to promote, protect, and preserve the health and wellbeing of the Greater Nashua Region through
leadership and community collaboration. Our vision is to have an informed, safe, healthy, and resilient community
where all people can thrive and prosper. We subscribe to the following values: integrity, leadership, adaptability,
and respect.

Facilitator: Board Chair, Dr. Tony
Storace

Note Taker: Foqia Ijaz

Minutes

Attendees

Board of Health (BOH): Dr. Storace, Dr. Charles Cappetta (on site) and, Dr. Stephanie
Wolf-Rosenblum (via Zoom)
Board of Alderman (BOA) (via Zoom), Alex Comeau, Gloria Timmons.
City Employees: Bobbie D Bagley, Foqia Ijaz and Lyndsey Bond (on site) and Kim
Bernard, Heidi Peek, Ren Beaudoin, Bob Mack, Sandra DeLosa, Jane Goodman,
Attorney Steve Bolton, Liana Perez (via Zoom)

Updates and Announcements
Meeting Called
to Order
Approval for
January 12, 2022
and January 19,
2022 Minutes

Director’s Report

Chair, Dr. Storace called the meeting to order at 12: 30 PM. Meeting opened with
reading of meeting location and meeting access by Director Bagley.

Minutes opened for discussion by Board Chair Dr. Storace. Approved by board
members after discussion: Moved by Dr. Storace and 2nd by Dr. Cappetta. All in favor.

 Director Bagley read the mission of Department of Public Health and Community
Services (DPHCS).
 NH DHHS has approved funding from the CDC Cooperatives Agreement for
DPHCS Workforce Capacity. This funding will be used to support the Public
Health Equity Position and Student Interns.
 Policy update on bills that would impact public health.
 DPHCS staffed the statewide Booster Blitz January 8th.
 DPHCS supported Rivier Clinic on January 24th.
 Behavioral Health staff completed mental health first aid, train the trainer. They
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hosted legislative breakfast with 47 attendees on January 24, 2022.
 Epidemiologist is monitoring COVID-19. She is working on the Kresge Equity
Project with provider interviews and qualitative analysis of NH Listens report.
 Public Health Emergency Preparedness Coordinator doing compliance work for
re-accreditation.
 Public Health Advisory Council Annual meeting is on February 10, 2022.
 Staffing Update: Public Health Equity Officer position is open. Medical Student
intern is starting on February 28, 2022 and Public Health Student Interns are
starting on March 21st.
Questions and Comments:
 BOH member expressed concern about the bill that exempts school children
from vaccines on philosophical reasons and asked if information could be sent
out about the bills to a network of people for awareness.
 Director Bagley said that she will share the information on legislation when it is
sent out by the legislative agency with the Board members.

Community
Health
Department (CH)

 During the month of January, the Community Health team has continued to
provide all programming services to the community, including COVID-19
vaccination, guidance, messaging and education.
 COVID-19 cases have increased by approximately 100%. Clusters and outbreaks
have increased by approximately 53%; majority reported in schools.
 Changes to COVID-19 reporting by DHHS: K-12, colleges/universities will be
reporting aggregate of cases only, childcare centers and businesses will report
clusters/outbreaks and no changes to Long Term Care facilities reporting.
 Continue with COVID-19 vaccination strategies to reach unvaccinated and
vulnerable populations.
 Trained by NH DHHS on new database system HHLPSS for Lead. Tricia Glastetter
taking back over as lead coordinator.
 Staff attended homelessness training including point in time count.
 Per Diem grant funded physician hired for sexual health clinics.

Environmental
Health (EH)

 Continue to see failure rate of food service inspections decline.
 An alarming complaint from a family who experienced chemical burns from a
pool at a hotel. Investigation determined that the probe on the controller was
broken, resulting in an excess of chlorine sanitizer being fed into the pool. This
required multiple visits and education on site. Changes have been made at the
state level and certified pool operators are required now so we will bring the
100 pools in Nashua up to speed.
 Only collecting food service and septic revenues. Revenue is higher than last
fiscal year as there were lot of ownership changes.
 Environmental Health is tracking the house bills that affect them. Information on
those legislative bills was shared.
 Revising job descriptions.

Situational
Update:

 Current COVID-19 statistics from NH and Nashua were shared.
 Southern NH and St. Joe’s combined data
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Epidemiologist

o There are currently 22 COVID-19 positive patients.
o 77% of all inpatient beds are occupied.
o 95% of ICU beds are occupied.
Questions and Comments:
 The occupancy of hospital beds is a little bit low as compared to the previous
reported periods.

Welfare

 There is a slight decrease in the expenditure during the month of January as the
staff continues to refer clients to the Southern NH Services Emergency rental
assistance program.
 Number of contacts, interviews and percentage of decisions on assistance is
fairly level as compared to last year at this time.
 Department continues to refer homeless clients through the Greater Nashua
Continuum of Care (GNCOC) Crisis Assessment & Referral process as well as
work with shelter and housing provider.
 The annual Point-In-Time count took place on January 26 - 27, 2022 to identify
homeless households. Data from the count will be available once compiled.
 The Welfare Department has expended $183,501.69 for FY2022 General
Assistance through January, which is 38% of the General Assistance Budget for
the current fiscal year.
 Proposed updates to the Financial Standards based on recent changes to costs
of living Consumer Price Index (CPI).

Mask Mandate

 Mask mandate for the City of Nashua is set to expire on February 28, 2022. BOH
urges citizens to continue to wear masks to slow the spread of the virus. BOH is
happy that the numbers are decreasing and hope that the pandemic will end by
summer of this year.

*Full departmental reports can be found on City Website under February 2022 BOH Meeting Minutes and
reports.

Public Comments

Please listen to the video recording for public comments. *Full video recording of the
meeting:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Pzv9k0unAPE&ab_channel=NashuaBOAMeetings

Additional Items
 2022 GNPHR Community Health Improvement Plan (CHIP). Annual meeting set for February 10, 2022.
Register on the City of Nashua website.
 Epidemiologist: Hospitals do not differentiate between COVID-19 positive patients and other patients
when they report the number of occupied hospital beds.
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Meeting adjourned at 1:30 PM. Motion to adjourn made by Dr. Storace. Moved by Dr. Cappetta and second
by Dr. Storace.

Please join us for our Next Meeting:
March 9, 2022 at 12:30 PM
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DPHCS Director’s Update
Community Services Report
Board of Health Meeting
February 9, 2022
Vision and Mission Reading: Our mission is to promote, protect, and preserve the health and
wellbeing of the Greater Nashua Region through leadership and community collaboration. Our
vision is to have an informed, safe, healthy, and resilient community where all people can thrive
and prosper. We subscribe to the following values: integrity, leadership, adaptability, and respect.
Financial Update:
 NH DHHS has approved funding from the CDC Coorporative Agreement for DPHCS
Workforce Capacity. This funding will be used to support the Public Health Equity
Position and Student Interns.
Policy Update:
The legislative session began last week: New Futures (NF) provided an update on bills that were
retained from this past year. The following is a recap of that list:
Public Hearings This Week:


HB 1035: This bill would make it easier for more families to send their children to school
unvaccinated against preventable diseases such as- hepatitis, measles, mumps, polio and many
others. Current law allows for medical and religious exemptions for students, but a philosophical
exemption, as proposed in this bill, could open the door for many more families to send their
children to school unvaccinated and at risk for spreading COVID-19, influenza (flu), hepatitis,
measles and many other deadly diseases. February 7, 2022.



SB 374: This piece of legislation would prohibit a person from requiring that an individual who
had COVID-19 receive a vaccination against the virus as a condition for employment, education,
or access to businesses or entities open to the public. The bill also establishes an exemption as a
matter of conscience against a vaccination mandate. February 9, 2022.

Other bills that would impact the public’s health


House Bill 255, relative to prohibiting vaccine mandates by New Hampshire employers: This bill,
which was held over from the 2021 session, now proposes to allow any individual to request a
conscientious exemption for the COVID-19 vaccine. If passed, this legislation would tie the hands
of businesses, schools and other organizations, and limit their ability to adopt and enforce
vaccine policies recommended by public health experts. State government should not prevent




















hospitals, schools or any other organization from protecting the health and safety of their staff
and community.
House Bill 1210, relative to exemptions from vaccine mandates: As proposed, this bill would
require all private employers and colleges and universities to grant requests for a conscientious
exemption from employees or students for all vaccines. Further, it would prohibit an employer
from requiring vaccines or any medical treatment approved by the U.S. Food and Drug
Administration only for emergency or experimental use. These provisions would prevent
businesses, hospitals and other entities from requiring its employees to be vaccinated against
COVID-19 and other diseases, including influenza (flu), hepatitis, measles, and other deadly
conditions. This would not only put individual workers at risk, but could increase exposure and
risk to seniors, children, and other vulnerable populations.
House Bill 1035, relative to exemptions from school vaccine mandates: This legislation would
allow families to opt out of school vaccine requirements for philosophical reasons. Early
childhood immunizations have been shown to be safe and cost-effective tools for protecting
infants and children from potentially life-threatening, preventable diseases. Current law allows
for medical and religious exemptions for students, but a philosophical exemption, as proposed
in this bill, could open the door for many more families to send their children to school
unvaccinated and at risk for spreading COVID-19, influenza (flu), hepatitis, measles and many
other deadly diseases.
House Bill 1606, making the state vaccine registry an opt-in program: This bill proposes to
weaken New Hampshire’s vaccine registry, a critical tool in increasing vaccination rates and
combatting infectious disease, by forcing individuals to opt-in to the program rather than
allowing them to opt-out, as is the case under current law. Currently, individuals can choose at
any time not to participate in the registry, a secure and confidential database that helps to
monitor community immunization rates and identify coverage gaps. By shifting the program to
“opt-in” participation, however, this bill would create new barriers to participation, limiting the
data available, and leaving the state without a critical tool to inform its public health response.
HB1233, prohibiting higher education institutions receiving state funds from requiring face
masks and COVID-19 vaccinations for attendance.
HB1224, prohibiting state and local governments from adopting certain mandates in response to
COVID-19; and prohibiting employers and places of public accommodation from discriminating
on the basis of vaccination status.
HB1487, relative to the procedure for withdrawal from the vaccine registry.
HB1379, relative to the department of health and human services' rulemaking authority
regarding immunization requirements.
HB1608, requiring the department of health and human services to contact certain individuals
whose information was included in the vaccine registry.
HB1604, including state medical facilities in the statute providing medical freedom in
immunizations.
HB1490, relative to equal access to places of public accommodation regardless of vaccination
status.
HB1351, prohibiting certain employers from requiring a COVID-19 vaccination as a condition of
employment.
SB 288, prohibiting the requiring of COVID-19 vaccinations for schools or child care
agencies. Unnecessarily and adversely impacts the childcare market in New Hampshire –
potentially limiting both access for families and narrowing the market for providers.
SB300, relative to the state commission for human rights.

Community Services Department Report:





2nd Statewide Booster Blitz was held on January 8th. DPHCS staffed the clinic in Milford
where 897 vaccines were administered
DPHCS supported Rivier Clinic on January 24th where 320 vaccines were administered
Reaccreditation work is in process each department has staff assigned on teams
BOA attendance for Mask Ordinance Extension

Behavioral Health (BH)
 Staff completed mental health first aid, train the trainer
 Hosted legislative breakfast with 47 attendees on January 24, 2022
 Working with Youth Council to increase equity with ELL Students
 Began Sharing Care Project: distributing postcards for positive messaging to assisted
living and nursing homes.
Epidemiology
 COVID-19 monitoring
 Professional development/ Beginning dissertation
 Next phase of Kresge Equity Poject begins with provider interviews and qualitative
analysis of NH Listens report
Public Health Emergency Preparedness (PHEP)
 Compliance work for re-accreditation
 Operational Readiness Review (ORR), formerly MCMORR
 Medical Reserve Corp (MRC)/Community Emergency Response Team (CERT) reengagement and re-organization
Public Health Network Services
 Finalizations of CHIP 2022 for publishing
 Public Health Advisory Council Annual meeting February 10, 2022, 9 to 11:30 AM
https://register.gotowebinar.com/register/3275219058975180048
 Coordination of regional outreach vaccination clinics.
Staffing Update:
 One position open: Public Health Equity Officer
 Medical Student Interns – February 28th
 Public Health Student Interns- March 21st
Staff Development: Workforce Development Plan
 Division Staff received NIMS and ICS review provided by PHEP Coordinator
 Books provided to staff to enhance equity awareness
Director’s Board, Committees and other Commissions Attended:





NH Opioid Abatement Commission
NH Healthy Children Foundation
NH Listens Board

Other Highlights/Awards/Recognitions:
Respectfully Submitted
Bobbie D. Bagley
Director

NASHUA DPHCS COMMUNITY HEALTH DEPARTMENT
BOARD OF HEALTH REPORT
FEBRUARY 2022
(Reporting out on January 2022)

Department Highlights: Kim Bernard RN, Chief Public Health Nurse

●

During the month of January, the Community Health Team has continued to provide all
programming services to the community, including COVID 19 vaccination, guidance, messaging
and education.

●

December to January COVID trends:
○ Cases have increased by approximately 100%
○ Clusters and outbreaks have increased by approximately 53%; majority reported in
schools
■ Changes to COVID reporting per NH DHHS beginning 2/5/22:
● K-12, colleges/universities will no longer be reporting individual cases;
aggregate reporting only
● Childcares and businesses will report clusters/outbreaks
● LTCF’s - no changes to reporting

●

Continue with COVID vaccination strategies to reach unvaccinated/vulnerable populations
○ Addition of weekly Friday outreach to serve community and decrease barriers to vaccine
access
○ total immunizations administered during all clinics this month: 936
■ 87% COVID Vaccine; of the 87%, 13% 5-11 years olds
Programs:
○ Lead - Trained by NHDHHS on new database system HHLPSS. Tricia Glastetter taking
back over as lead coordinator.
○ Staff attended homelessness training including point in time count and core training
Staffing updates:
○ Per diem grant funded physician hired for sexual health clincs
○ Full Time grant funded disease intervention/behavioral health public health nurse

●

●

○

Full Time temporary CDC Foundation public health nurse contract through 7/31/22 to
assist with COVID mitigation efforts

SSANA Outreach: Luis Porres and Robert Ortiz, Community Health Outreach Workers
January 2022 SSANA Activities (From SSANA Data)

Immunization Program: Jennifer Swabowicz RN & Tricia Glastetter RN, Program Coordinators
●

●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

●
●

The Community Health Department held a total of 17 clinics where immunizations were offered to
the Public.
12 Weekly in house clinics Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday offer all vaccines.
4 Weekly STD clinics, all vaccines are offered.
Bi-monthly outreach at Gatehouse Recovery-limited vaccines are offered
City Employee Covid Booster Clinic (also offered Flu vaccines)
Began Covid/Flu Outreach on Friday Afternoons (Barber shops, nail salons, restaurants, car
dealerships, Nashua Children's Home)
Covid Vaccine Clinic at Rivier University
2nd dose COVID vaccine clinic at BGCGN
831 Total COVID-19 Vaccines
60 1st or 2nd doses to 12+
656 Booster does to 12 +

● 115 Covid-19 Vaccines given to children 5-11yr olds
● 30 Flu Vaccines given
● 75 other vaccines given
Bilingual Community Health Worker: Robert Ortiz
Bilingual Community Health Worker: Robert Ortiz
● Provided health education and resource information to community members. Assisted
individuals with linkages to health care facilities for follow-on care.
● Assisted PHN with documentation of records.
● Informed patients of risk reduction methods and provided resources to individuals.
● Participated in PIT Homeless Count on January 27th In which team identified 5 individuals
experiencing homelessness. Provided resource information and assisted individuals by
providing warming kits and essential items.
● During Outreach: Identified locations for vaccine outreach to include but not limited too:
○ La Fama Barbershop, Prestige Barbershop, VIP barbershop, Cesar & Adrianas Hair
Salon, Crown Nails, Honduran Tipico, Carniceria Zapopan. The mentioned locations
provided a space for outreach and linkage to community members to assist Nashua
DPHCS with Covid-19 Vaccination efforts. After 2-3 Outreaches conducted in the
month of January, we have totaled over 69 vaccinations.
○ Individuals in the community have become much more familiar with Nashua DPHCS
and the nature of each encounter with community members has been more than
welcoming.
○ Outreach has created and built trust between Nashua DPHCS and the local
community members. As a CHW, community members continue to reach out to me
to schedule services and have referred friends and family members for services as
well.

STD/HIV/HCV Program: Sascha Potzka RN, Program Coordinator
Total
Clients

High
Risk

HIV
Tests

HCV
Tests

Syphilis Chlamydia Gonorrhea

Treatment
provided

Clinic

16

13

13

5

8

14

14

3

Gatehouse/GHR

11

9

11

7

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

GNMH

0

0

0

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

Total

27

22

24

12

8

14

14

3

Positive Tests

–

–

0

2

2

1

0

–

● Monthly mobile van outreach to NPL and Layton house. Offering STD/HIV/HCV testing and education
and referral to clinics for vaccinations and other services.
● Monthly visits to Gatehouse Treatment Center and GH Recovery to offer education, HIV/HCV testing
and vaccinations for Hep A, Hep B, Influenza and Covid.
● Weekly STD clinic at 18 Mulberry St on Wednesday mornings (RNs only) and Thursday evenings (with
APRN).
● Hired and started training a new OBGyn who will assist with STD clinics.
● Working on standing orders for prescribing PrEP through our clinic to uninsured clients. Negotiating
a contract with AVITA pharmacy to dispense PrEP prescriptions to our clients.
● Started precepting nursing students from Rivier University. We will have 2 students here for 6 weeks
each.
● Nurse Practitioner students from Rivier University started shadowing our APRNs during Thursday
evening clinics. We currently have 7 NP students who will attend during the spring semester.
● Obtained pamphlets from multiple partners in the community to provide to patients when we refer
them to outside facilities for care. Partners include Lamprey Health, Harbor Care, Bridges, and
GNMH.
● Complied reference packets to provide to clients who report sexual assault and/or domestic violence
during their visit (Liana Perez, PHN).
● 1/20/22 Attended “Core Training: Homlessness. Understanding individuals experiencing
homelessness” webinar presented by Ryan Dowd.
● 1/21/22 Attended “Transgender Introductory Primer” webinar hosted by the New England Public
Health Training Center.
● 1/25-27/22 Attended the 3 day “Northwest Regional PrEP Detailing Summit” held by the University
of Rochester Center for Community Practice.

●
●
●
●
●

Bilingual Community Health Worker: Robert Ortiz
Provided health education and resource information to patients at clinics and during outreach
Assisted PHN with documentation of records.
Informed patients of risk reduction methods and provided resources to individuals.
Discussed test results with patients during rapid testing during outreach and in clinical settings
Conducted STD Outreach and Public Health Education Outreach to local agencies including:
Greater Nashua Mental Health, Gatehouse Treatment and Gatehouse Recovery. During these
Outreaches, program members have been engaged during the educational portion and the
majority have signed up for testing. We continue to identify individuals newly diagnosed with
HEP-C. We Provided HEP-C Education, provided risk-reduction education, and ultimately
provided resource and linkage assistance to individuals newly diagnosed.

Lead Poisoning Program: Kim Bernard RN & Tricia Glastetter Lead Program Coordinators
● Attended training for HHLPSS the Healthy Homes and Lead Poisoning Surveillance System
● Implemented use of HHLPSS to receive, communicate, and document child lead case
management including but not limited to blood lead level tests, provider declarations, parent
interviews, environmental inspections, and early intervention referrals
● Nashua Public Health currently has 18 children in case management
● Received 31 blood lead results 24 (New) and 7 (retests)
Blood Lead Results by City
1/1/2022 through 1/31/2022
For Jurisdiction: Nashua City Health Department
No
Results
New

35

0-4
19

Retest

14

4

5-9
3

10-14 15-19 20-24 25-29 30-34 35-44 45-69 70+
2
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Total
24

2

1

7

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

Communicable Disease Program: Flavia Martin RN and Tricia Glastetter, RN Program Coordinator
● COVID
○ January 2022
■ COVID-19 cases: 5,722 total cases in January (Dec 2,808, Nov: 1,888; Oct: 923)
■ Clusters and outbreaks: 26 (Dec: 17)
■ Starting February 5, 2022 CHD will no longer be investigating school clusters and
outbreaks. DHHS will start collecting aggregated data on schools and will stop
collecting individual case report in this setting. There will be no changes to
mitigation and recommendations, the change will be in how the data is collected
and reported out from DHHS.
● Attended Infection Control Committee meeting with SJH and SNHMC
● Attended various DPHCS and State meetings as appropriate for COVID response
● NON-COVID
○ Performed general disease investigation per protocol
○ Attended NH Infection Control and Epidemiologist Professionals Meeting
○ January 2022 communicable disease cases
■ Food/waterborne: 5
■ Vectorborne: 3
■ Vaccine preventable: 4
■ Other: 3
■ Tuberculosis:
● Suspect Active TB: 0

● LTBI: 3
● TB Program Highlights:
■ Started 1 new LTBI case on DOT
■ Case management of 1 active TB case ans 1 LTBI
■ Conducted DOT (observed therapy) to 2 patients
Disease Intervention / Behavioral Health Specialist: Liana Perez, RN
● Assisted Communicable Disease Program coordinators in investigation and case findings for
non-COVID communicable diseases per protocol
● Received certification as an Instructor for Mental Health First Aid
● Participated in the State annual Point-in-Time count of those experiencing homelessness and are
unsheltered
● Attend various legislative and advocacy training as appropriate for Behavioral Health
● Participate in weekly outreach within the community to provide vaccination, risk reduction
education and resources to vulnerable and high risk populations
● Participate in monthly visits to Gatehouse Treatment Center and Gatehouse Recovery for STD
testing and Hep A, Hep B, Influenza, and COVID vaccinations

Division of Public Health and Community Services
Environmental Health Department

Memorandum
To:

Board of Health
Bobbie D. Bagley, Director of Public Health & Community Services

From: Heidi Peek-Kukulka, Health Officer
Date: February 3, 2022
RE:

Environmental Health BOH Report – January 2022 [FY 22]

FOOD SERVICE
Routine Food Service
Routine Inspections
Re-Inspections
Site Visits
Plan Reviews
Samples for Microbial Analysis
Emergency Responses
License Suspensions

Month
89
3
3
2
4
2
0

Year To Date
791
43
77
47
28
9
1

Failure Rate: The failure rate for the month of January was 3.4%

LAND USE
Land Use
Septic Plan Reviews
Septic Test Pit Observations
Septic Bed Bottom Inspections

Month
1
0
3

Year To Date
31
10
13

INSTITUTIONAL INSPECTIONS
Institutional Inspections
Foster Home Inspections
Child Care Inspections
DOE School Inspections

Month
1
1
0

Year To Date
9
7
6
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COMPLAINTS
Complaint Type
Food Service Complaints
Pool Complaints
Other Complaints

Month
4
1
7

Year To Date
13
5
30

PUBLIC POOLS/SPAS
Pools/Spas
Routine Inspections
Site Visits
Closures
Samples Collected
E. coli Positive
Coliform Positive
Pseudomonas Positive

Month
1
1
1
0
0
0
0

Year To Date
76
6
8
78
0
1
3

Pool complaint from family who experienced chemical burns from swimming in a pool. Investigation
determined pool operator was relying on the automatic feeder controller for sanitizer and pH readings
and not performing regular poolside chemistry. The probe on the controller was broken, resulting in an
excess of chlorine sanitizer being continually fed into the pool. Probe was replaced and education was
provided to ensure the operator performs poolside chemistry at the required frequency and not relying
on the controller for sanitizer levels. This required multiple visits and education on site before the pool
was allowed to reopen.

RABIES CONTROL
Animals tested for rabies at NH PHL
Rabies Negative

Month
2

Year To Date
11

0

0

Rabies Positive
Dog

Cat

Ferret

Bite/non-bite exposure reports processed:

2

0

0

YTD exposure reports processed:

16

2

1
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REVENUE
Environmental Health January Revenue
14000

Revenue in Dollars

12000

11267

11582

10000
8000
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4000
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150

0
Food Service Revenue

Septic Revenue
FY22

FY21

LEGISLATIVE UPDATES
Environmental Health is currently watching the following bills:









HB1272 – Limiting the Authority of Town Health Officers
https://www.gencourt.state.nh.us/bill_status/results.aspx?adv=2&txtbillno=HB1272
HB1268 – Limiting the Authority for City Council Bylaws and Ordinances
https://www.gencourt.state.nh.us/bill_status/results.aspx?adv=2&txtbillno=HB1268
HB1187 – Relative to Milk Pasteurization (Raw milk ice cream and frozen yogurt)
https://www.gencourt.state.nh.us/bill_status/results.aspx?adv=2&txtbillno=HB1187
HB1595 – Relative to Establishing a Statewide Food Truck License
https://www.gencourt.state.nh.us/bill_status/results.aspx?adv=2&txtbillno=HB1595
HB1095 – Relative to the Sale of Fresh Condiments on Pushcarts Selling Frankfurters and Precooked Sausages
https://www.gencourt.state.nh.us/bill_status/results.aspx?adv=2&txtbillno=HB1095
HB1043 – Establishing a Committee to Study Regulations Applicable to Small Businesses that Sell
Food https://www.gencourt.state.nh.us/bill_status/results.aspx?adv=2&txtbillno=HB1043
HB65 – Requiring Food Service Establishments to Establish Food Allergy Awareness Procedures
https://www.gencourt.state.nh.us/bill_status/results.aspx?adv=2&txtbillno=HB65
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SB17 – Relative to Permitting Dogs in Outdoor Dining Areas of Restaurants
https://www.gencourt.state.nh.us/bill_status/results.aspx?adv=2&txtbillno=SB17
HB333 – Relative to the Sale and Distribution of Kratom Products (refer for interim study)
https://www.gencourt.state.nh.us/bill_status/results.aspx?adv=2&txtbillno=HB333
HB272 – Relative to the Labeling and Sale of Hemp Products Containing CBD (interim study)
https://www.gencourt.state.nh.us/bill_status/results.aspx?adv=2&txtbillno=HB272

DEPARTMENT HIGHLIGHTS
Workforce Development
Department position descriptions under review to reflect current duties, potential emergency responses
and current economy. Key change will be requirement of credentialing through National Environmental
Health Association, as well as restoration of EHS I and EHS II positions.
COVID Activities
Staff participated in Booster Blitz 2.0 at Milford High School.
Email to food service partners regarding extension of mask mandate as well as an email to partners
regarding change in isolation and quarantine guidance with vaccination and testing resources.
Other
Meeting to discuss outdoor dining proposal.
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Division of Public Health & Community Services
Welfare Department
Division of Public Health & Community Services

Memorandum
To:

Honorable James Donchess, Mayor
Board of Aldermen
Bobbie Bagley, Director of Public Health & Community Services
John Griffin, Chief Financial Officer

From: Robert Mack, Welfare Officer
Date: February 2, 2022
RE:

Welfare Statistics – January 2022 [FY2022]

The following is a summary for the month of January 2022 in the City of Nashua
Welfare Department.
Expense figures for January 2021 as compared to January 2022:
Type of Assistance

January 2021
(FY2021)
$32,421.16
$0.00
$168.00
$0.00
$0.00
$400.00
$32,989.16

Shelter:
Medical:
Utilities:
Food:
Maintenance:
Burial
Total expense:

January 2022
(FY2022)
$23,683.94
$0.00
$398.00
$200.00
$46.42
$4,500.00
$28,833.36

General Assistance Expenditures
$50,000
$45,000
$40,000
$35,000
$30,000
$25,000
$20,000
$15,000
$10,000
$5,000
$0

FY2021
FY2022

July

Aug

Sept

Oct

Nov

Dec

Jan
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Statistics for January 2021 as compared to January 2022:

Number of Contacts:
Number of New Applications:
Number of Interviews/Decisions:
Number of Cases:
Number who received Assistance:
Percentage who received aid:

January 2021
(FY2021)
765
72
95
76
47
49%

January 2022
(FY2022)
713
42
94
60
39
42%

Number of vouchers issued during the calendar month:
Voucher Type
Shelter:
Medical:
Utilities:
Food:
Maintenance:
Burial/Cremation:
Travel:
Total vouchers:

January 2021
(FY2021)
43
0
2
4
3
2
0
54

January 2022
(FY2022)
28
0
1
0
0
7
1
37

The Nashua Welfare Department assisted 2 families and 5 individuals in emergency
motel/housing placements in the month of January. Nashua City Welfare referred 0
families and 4 individuals to public shelters during the month of January. The Welfare
Department continues to refer homeless clients through the Greater Nashua Continuum
of Care (GNCOC) Crisis Assessment & Referral process as well as work directly with
shelter and housing providers to get clients housed as quickly as possible. The Welfare
Officer and Senior Case Technician recently met with Nashua Soup Kitchen & Shelter
program staff to review standard operating procedures and referral processes between
agencies. Discussed communication strategies, providing wrap-around case
consultation, as well as follow up to training through the Homeless Training Institute
hosted at the Nashua Public Library and facilitated by the Welfare Officer.
The annual Point-In-Time count took place on January 26 - 27, 2022 to identify
homeless households in the Greater Nashua community, providing outreach counts as
well as counting those receiving emergency shelter / housing assistance in various
programs. This effort was coordinated with the GNCOC to coincide with the State of
New Hampshire homeless count. Welfare Department staff, Community Services staff
and Community Health staff participated in the community outreach count. This count
includes both unsheltered and sheltered households experiencing homelessness. Data
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from the count will be available once compiled and reviewed by the Homeless
Management Information Systems (HMIS) data management agency.
Welfare staff continues to build upon community partnerships and leverage resources
by referring clients to appropriate immediate and long-term assistance programs in the
community. This includes Southern NH Services for the COVID emergency assistance
program and the mainstream Fuel Assistance Program (FAP). Clients are also directed
to Volunteer Income Tax Assistance (VITA) sites for free support of income tax filing.
Information on local VITA sites can be obtained by contacting 2-1-1. The Senior Case
Technician and one of the case technicians from the Welfare Department also met with
Nashua School District Guidance staff to discuss resources and referrals for homeless
and at-risk students and their families.
The Welfare Department has expended $183,501.69 for FY2022 General Assistance
through January, which is 38% of the General Assistance Budget for the current fiscal
year.
The Welfare Officer has proposed updates to the Financial Standards based on recent
changes to costs of living Consumer Price Index (CPI), as well as food allowance
standards from the United States Department of Agriculture (USDA), and residential
rental cost survey data from the New Hampshire Housing Finance Authority (NHHFA).
The Welfare Department continues to provide General Assistance to those who are in
need and unable to support themselves in accordance with RSA165 and the City of
Nashua General Assistance Guidelines.
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